Sample Program (4 year option) Research Ethics Specialization
A Student in the Dual Degree MS, JD program

Year 1: Normal program for a law student—31 required credits

Year 2: Normal Program for a law student in both Fall and Spring semesters. All students will do the Health Law Concentration and the Bioethics Seminar at ALS, This will satisfy BIE 530: Bioethics and the Law, and the Elective in the MS in Bioethics.

Summer after year 2: BIE 500: Proseminar in Bioethics at Clarkson CRC and Icahn (one week onsite in Schenectady)

Year 3 One year of Bioethics courses:

Fall Trimester: (Sept-Nov): BIE 510: Biomedical Ethics
BIE 555: Research Ethics I
BIE 630: Masters Project I

Winter Trimester: Jan-March: BIE 520: Health Care Policy
BIE 580: Research Ethics II
BIE 640: Masters Project II

Spring: Trimester: (March-June) BIE 610R: On-Line Practicum (8 weeks)
BIE 620R: Onsite Clinical Practicum (1 week at Icahn)
BIE 650: Capstone (1 week at Clarkson with one day at Icahn)

June: Clarkson Graduation

Year 4 Normal Program for a law student in both Fall and Spring semesters. (there are usually only a ½ year of courses remaining) (You will not be doing the traditional Law school upper class writing requirement)

(12 law school credits will be waived)

May: ALS Graduation